
Why Bother With Electricity Bills? 
At the VIKING...

One check pays all your housing expenses, including 
top maintenance service, all electric kitchens, pool, 
lighted tennis courts, and security guard.

Compare our summer rates today 
As low as $248 BILLS PAID

1601 Holleman, College Station, Texas 713/693-6716

$5.00
SIMPLE FEE

If balancing your checkbook has been a problem, you will 
love University National Bank’s low monthly fee of $5.00 
on accounts less than $500.00 and no charge on accounts 
with a minimum balance greater than $500.00

71 l University Drive College Station, Texas Member FDIC

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK

The comfort of
soft contacts, at a very Soft contacts

comfortable price.
of the doctor’s prescription.Their flexible design makes them 
comfortable almost from the moment you slip them on. And 

the price fits right into your budget, too. G£
Texas State Opticae

Bryan 214 N. Main 779-2786/Post Oak Mall College Station 764-0010

aJ.U MSC GROVE 

At-A-Glance
July 31-August 6

CtaiV

Showtime................. ....8:45pm
Gate Opens..................8:00pm

A&M Students with I.D...... 1.00
Non-Students.................... 1.50
Children (7-12).................. 1.25
Children (6 and under) ....FREE
SESSION PASS..............12.00
SUMMER PASS..............20.00

Childress’
mini-soap
continues

TANK ftPNAMAKA® by Jeff Millar & Bill Hind
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Avid sports fans get 
'inside look' ot sogo

By ED CASSAVOY
Sports Writer

Ray, babe, tell me it isn’t so.
Sports fans and avid soap opera 

watchers must be equally engrossed 
with “The Saga of Ray Childress,” 
the man who cannot get enough.

For those people who haven’t fol
lowed every twist of Ray’s negotiat
ing plan, I’ve got the whole conver
sation down on tape.

“Hey dad,” Childress yells, “um, 
do you still need someone to drive 
that construction truck for $100,000 
a year, plus a signing bonus.”

Papa Childress says, “What the 
hell are you talking about? Get me 
another beer and get yourself a real 
job.

“What do you think I sent you to 
college for, to play games?”

Childress answers with a slight 
whine in his voice, “Well dad, as a 
matter of fact, I was playing a little 
football in College Station, but, gee, 
those guys in the National Football 
League are kinda being mean to 
me.”

“I was the Houston Oilers’ first- 
round draft pick,” Childress contin
ues, “and I do deserve something for 
being their favorite guy of’85.

“All I asked for was a lousy con
tract that was better than Dean 
Steinkuhler’s (he was the Oiler’s No. 
1 pick in last year’s draft). He got 
$2.6 mill over four years, so why 
can’t I get a little more?”

“Listen son,” says the elder Chil
dress with a sigh, “just sign will ya.

“I’m getting tired of all those news 
guys writing all kinds of rotten 
things about you. Hey, where’s my 
beer?”

Ray says, “Dad, my agent says I’ve 
got them where we want them and 
I’m asking for 20 percent more than 
Dean’s contract calls for. Isn’t it ex
citing?

“Like, so what that I haven’t
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SMU’s football fate
still in NCAA hands Vol. 80 No.

Associated Press
DALLAS — Southern Methodist 

could receive a crippling blow to its 
football program if the NCAA takes 
away the Mustangs’ scholarships, 
Head Coach Bobby Collins said 
Tuesday.

In an interview at the Texas High 
School Coaches Association, Collins 
said, “A loss of scholarships could be 
devastating.”

A 26-month investigation into the 
Mustangs’ football program is now 
in the appeal stage with the full 
NCAA Council weighing the evi
dence. The panel meets in mid-Au
gust in Boston with a verdict ex
pected by early September.

A “worst case” scenario for the 
Mustangs would include loss of 
scholarships for a year and no tele
vision or bowl appearances.
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(responsibility) and I never will.'
Collins wouldn’t comment 

possible suit by SMU against 
NCAA, other than to say “SMI 
have some decisions to make.AI 
us will in the SMU family."

He said the Mustangs couldk I WASHING 
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this fall, but added the NCAAk®he Hn(Ited ; 
tigation “has the potential tobea 
ruptive problem. The only
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SMU’s Bobby Collins

“If we let (the NCAA investi 
lion) consume us, our schoolm 
and football will suffer,” he said.

“SMU has been under a fine 
looking glass now for a number of 
years and it has definitely hurt our 
program, but there’s no way we’ll 
ever know how much,” Collins said.

on the specific NCAA charges, but 
admitted “it doesn’t look favorable.” 
He said he would feel “directly re
sponsible,” if something happens to 
the Mustang program.

Collins said SMU could 
an excellent team.
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Collins said he wouldn’t comment

“I’m responsible for the football 
program at SMU and whatever hap
pens is a reflection on me,” Collins 
said. “I’ve never tried to duck that
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Southwest Conference and nan 
ally, but just being picked ism: 
answer. You have to produce." 
said. “I’m excited about theprapi 
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in the right frame of mind, tveca 
lie good.
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my own poster at A&M and if that 
doesn’t mean I’m hot stuff, I don’t 
know what does.”
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Players expecting to take brunt of blame
DALLAS - 

Corrections, 
court order 

crowding, ck
Papa Childress retorts, “Listen 

son, first of all your mother has 
about 5,000 of those posters in our 
closet, so don’t mention that around 
her, OK?

“Second of all Ray, your agent 
(Joe Courrage) just decide to take a 
vacation to god knows where. 
Doesn’t that kind of concern you?”

Childress says, “Geez dad. Joe’s 
tired. Don’t you realized how much 
it takes out of someone to keep say
ing ‘no way,’ ‘no comment,’ and ‘Ray 
can always work in construction’ all 
the time? Joe’s a sensitive guy and it 
hurts him.”

Associated Press

“Son,” Papa Childress says, “all I 
know is that your mother is kind of 
worried about the whole thing, be
cause we’re not sure you can handle 
all that cash. And we’re beginning to 
think you like negotiating more than 
playing football. Your Uncle Jerry 
called you a wimp yesterday when 
we went bowling.”

Childress reacts angrily, “I AM 
NOT!, I AM NOT!, I AM NOT!,” 
stamping his feet on his hard hat un
til it looks like a shattered egg shell.

“I just want what I deserve.”
Papa Childress says with another 

deep sigh, “Son, I have a feeling that 
you might just get your wish.

“And, hey, where’s my beer?”

Bill Madlock says fans, at least the ones in Pittsburgh, won’t care if maf! 
league baseball players go on strike. Dale Murphy says fans will be ufif. 
And Jack Morris says the fans just don’t understand.

With the strike deadline seven days away, set for Aug. 6, some plait:u -S&gSjisay a walkout could be a double-edged sword — something they need to 
but something that could hurt them in the long run.

“The fans will definitely look at the players for the blame,” said Tt* 
Brunansky of the Minnesota Twins. “We’re in a no-win situation.”

“If we end up striking, for what we feel we deserve, the fans will hatet' 
but at the same time we end up cutting our own throats if we don’t stnlt 
We have to protect ourselves.

“I feel sorry for the fans. They want to see baseball and we wanttopli 
for them.”

Madlock, of the Pittsburgh Pirates, agreed that a strike would givellt 
players a black eye.

“There will definitely be some negative backlash,” Madlock said."! 
fans don’t think of us as heroes anymore. We’re thought of as money hm 
gry drug users.

“In Pittsburgh, the Steelers have started already, so they don’t careifw 
strike.”

Several players said they know how fans would react if there was 
strike, such as the one in 1981 that interrupted the season for seven week 
They predict fans will not be very tolerant if the players, whose average a' 
ary is around $350,000, go on strike. ________

“They’ll be upset and I don’t blame them,” said the Atlanta Braves’! 
phy. “It’s ridiculous. If we don’t work it out, I’ll be very upset because I’m 
fan, too."
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Morris, of the Detroit Tigers, said he thinks the players will unfaiili 
shoulder the blame, if there is a strike.

“The majority of the fans, who don’t understand the issue, will thinkib less expensiv
players are at fault,” Morris said. “That’s the bottom line —the fans don 
understand the issues.”
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99C Margaritas
Margaritas made with 
Tequila Sauza products. ct?^l

really fine eats

Daily from 4-7 p.m.
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(a Subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich)

Because We’re Better.
Classes begin second week in August.

0 Free Introductory Classes
0 Concise, Bound Study Volumes
0 Continual Review Sessions
0 Exam Technique Clinics

Call (713) 789-2208 or 1-800-392-5441

course locations
BEAUMONT, COLLEGE STATION, DALLAS, 

HOUSTON, LUBBOCK, SAN ANTONIO

The Boot Barn

JUSTIN
ROPERS

$7900

Largest Selection 
Lowest Price 

in The Brazos Valley

2.5 Miles East of Brazos Center on
FM 1179 (Briarcest Dr.) Mon.-Sat 9:30-6:00
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